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bstract

KIER has been developing a novel fuel processing system to provide hydrogen rich gas to residential PEMFCs system. For the effective design
f a compact hydrogen production system, each unit process for steam reforming and water gas shift, has a steam generator and internal heat
xchangers which are thermally and physically integrated into a single packaged hardware system. The newly designed fuel processor (prototype
I) showed a thermal efficiency of 78% as a HHV basis with methane conversion of 89%. The preferential oxidation unit with two staged cascade
eactors, reduces, the CO concentration to below 10 ppm without complicated temperature control hardware, which is the prerequisite CO limit for
he PEMFC stack. After we achieve the initial performance of the fuel processor, partial load operation was carried out to test the performance and

eliability of the fuel processor at various loads. The stability of the fuel processor was also demonstrated for three successive days with a stable
omposition of product gas and thermal efficiency. The CO concentration remained below 10 ppm during the test period and confirmed the stable
erformance of the two-stage PrOx reactors.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

KIER has been conducting research and development on fuel
ells, hydrogen production, and storage with an emphasis on
olymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFCs) powered sys-
ems and distributed hydrogen production systems from natural
as or renewable sources. A PEMFC-based cogeneration sys-
em for residential use has been considered to be suitable for
mall scale distributed power, which involves a PEMFC stack
ith a hydrogen generation system to provide hot water and

lectricity to one family household. High efficiency, low noise,
nd low emission of air pollutants should be the major benefits
btained from the use of PEMFC system [1]. Because of the

imited existing hydrogen infrastructure, small scale hydrogen
eneration systems are needed to find an economical technol-
gy for producing hydrogen. While water electrolysis coupled
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Polymer electrolyte fuel cell

ith commercial grid or renewable energy sources still need to
educe the hydrogen production cost, the hydrogen production
ost from distributed natural gas is known to approach to the
ost goal of being competitive with the cost of gasoline in 2015
2]. Moreover there exist well developed natural gas infrastruc-
ures in Korea, in which natural gas pipelines are connected
o most families and provides hot water for heating. Accord-
ngly, the hydrogen rich reformate from natural gas is suitable
or residential PEMFC systems in terms of infrastructure and
echnical abundance. Many types of fuel processing system are
eing developed to produce hydrogen that is pure enough and
ast enough to supply to PEMFCs [3–5]. Although the steam
eforming process needs more start up time than an autothermal
eforming process, it provides hydrogen concentrations above
5% in a dry product gas, while the autothermal reforming pro-
ess gas contains less than 50% of hydrogen because of the

igh nitrogen content that is supplied for internal combustion of
atural gas and air [6]. Therefore a natural gas fuel processor
dopting steam reforming has been developed in KIER as one
f the key components for a residential PEMFC system. During
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of unit

Y 2005, KIER focused on developing compact integrated fuel
rocessing systems with high efficiency and evaluated a proto-
ype fuel processor. The unit processes are: natural gas steam
eformer, water gas shift reactors, steam generator and internal
eat exchangers, which are integrated into a single modular unit.
omplete CO removal was achieved with a two-stage preferen-

ial oxidation (PrOx) process, connected to the integrated fuel
rocessor separately due to its temperature control unit and air
ixing devices which should induce a complex design for the

uel processor and increase of the production cost. The opti-
ization of total added air made easy by temperature control

nd avoids excess air injection that causes unnecessary con-
umption of hydrogen by oxidation. Laboratory testing has been
erformed in order to investigate the steady state behavior at
ominal load operation and also at partial load operation. In this
aper, the fuel processor performance such as product gas com-
osition and thermal efficiency is presented to demonstrate the
erformance of fuel processor.

. Experiments

The fuel processing system is designed to produce hydrogen
hat provide an electrical power output of 2 kW for prototype I
nd 1 kW for prototype II. Steam reforming has been selected
s the primary reforming technology, and the endothermic reac-
ion heat is provided by an external burner to achieve a methane
onversion of more than 85%. The principal design of the fuel
rocessor is explained in Fig. 1, where the unit processes are
chematically shown. Korean town gas was used as a fuel gas
n order to evaluate the fuel processor under actual operating
onditions for a Korean household. The composition of the city
as was 90.2 vol.% CH4, 6.6 vol.% C2H6, 2.3 vol.% C3H8 and
.9 vol.% C4H10 with 3.8 ppm of sulfur compounds as odor-
nts. The THT and TBM as odorants are desulfurized in a bed
f Mn-based adsorbent at room temperature before introducing
or the reforming process. After preheating the water to near

oiling temperature in the steam generator using the exothermic
eat of the water gas shift process, the steam and desulfurized
atural gas are mixed and introduced into the steam reform-
ng process. The hydrocarbon compounds of natural gas are

f
p
f
v

sses of a fuel processing system.

onverted to H2, CO, CO2, and residual CH4 on a Ru-based
atalyst at about 700 ◦C. The reformed gases from the steam
eforming process pass through two consecutive processes of
igh and low temperature water gas shift reaction at 400 ◦C and
50 ◦C, respectively. The Fe-based catalyst reduces the CO con-
entration to 3–5 vol.% with a high shift reaction rate and the
O concentration is reduced to below 1.0 vol.% by a Pt-based
atalyst, which is known to have high performance in the shift
eaction. By combining Fe- and a Pt-based catalyst, it is possible
o reduce the CO concentration below 1.0 vol.% without use of
n excessive amount of the Pt-based catalyst. The exothermic
eat of the shift reaction is used to preheat the steam and natu-
al gas mixture to 500 ◦C with the aid of combustion flue gas.
ir added to the outlet gas from shift processes and the mixed
as is provided to the PrOx process. The oxidation of residual
O by O2 reduces the CO concentration in the reformed gas to
elow 10 ppm, which is needed to avoid the poisoning of the
node catalyst of PEMFCs [7]. The two-stage PrOx reactors are
dopted for the CO removal process because the amount of air
dded to reactor can be reduced by optimizing the additive air
t each stage [8], and less exothermic heat is expected, resulting
n easier temperature control of the catalyst beds. The Pt-based
atalyst is used for the first stage and the Ru-based catalyst is
sed for the second stage.

The integrated fuel processor is composed of steam reformer,
ater gas shift reactors, steam generator, and internal heat

xchangers in order to simplify the system configuration. The
ppearance of the integrated fuel processor with thermal insu-
ation is shown in Fig. 2. The two-stage PrOx reactors are
onnected to the outlet of the water gas shift reactors and the
emperature control unit is deployed only in the first PrOx reactor
ince the less exothermic reaction heat of second PrOx reactor
an be easily removed without aid of the temperature control
nit.

The test of the fuel the processor with load fluctuations is
arried out with automatic control of the flow rates. Natural gas

or the external burner and the steam reforming process was
rovided with mass flow controllers (Alicat Scientific), and air
or the external burner and the PrOx processes was also pro-
ided with mass flow controllers (Alicat Scientific). The water
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ig. 2. Appearance of the natural gas fuel processor for the 1 kW class residential
EMFC system, height: 500 mm, diameter: 250 mm.
ow rates were controlled by a high speed pump (RH0CKC
ead and driver, Fluid Metering Inc.). The temperatures of each
nit were measured with thermocouples. The gas composition
f the product gas at steady state was analyzed by an on-line

o
t
P
1

able 1
erformance of the fuel processor at nominal load operation

uel processor type Proto

lass 2.0 kW
olume of fuel processor (including thermal insulation) o.d. 2
low rate of NG for reforming (l min−1) 11.1
low rate of water for process (g min−1) 25.2
/C ratio 2.5

omposition of product gas (vol. %, dry basis)
H2 71.4
CO2 19.2
CH4 4.3
CO <10 p
N2 5.1

ethane conversion (%) 81
uel processing efficiency (%, HHV) 73
ources 160 (2006) 505–509 507

as chromatograph (HP 6890N system, Agilent Technologies
nc.) equipped with a TCD, methanizer and FID using 8 vol.%

2/He as carrier gas. The detection limit of CO is 5 ppm. The
O concentration in the reformed gas was also measured by an

nfrared gas analyzer for the CO concentration.

. Results and discussion

Table 1 shows the performance of the prototype I and proto-
ype II fuel processors at nominal load operations. Prototype I is
esigned to produce 2.0 Nm3 h−1 hydrogen under the operation
ondition of S/C = 2.5 and [O2]/[CO] = 1.5. The composition of
he reformed gas at the outlet of the two-stage PrOx reactors
as 71.4 vol.% H2, 19.2 vol.% CO2, < 10 ppm CO, 4.3 vol.%
H4 leading the methane conversion of 81%. The thermal effi-
iency of the fuel processor is defined as the heating value of
he produced hydrogen referred to the heating value of produced
ydrogen for the reforming process and external burner, which
s suitable to evaluate and characterize the stand-alone fuel pro-
essing system without recirculation of the anode off gas [10,11]

= ∆HH2-HHVnH2

∆HNG-HHV(nNG-reforming + nNG-burner)

Prototype I shows a thermal efficiency of 73% on the higher
eating value (HHV) basis. After confirming the initial perfor-
ance of prototype I, it was coupled with a PEMFC single

ell to test the durability at nominal load operation. The CO
oncentration in the product gas was below 10 ppm during the
day operation and the hydrogen concentration was stable as

hown by no failure to producing electricity in the PEMFC sin-
le cell. The overall results are shown in our previous report
12].

The development of prototype I provides much information
n how to improve the design and operation of the fuel proces-
or. The design strategy of prototype I will be used to develop
1 kW class and 5 kW class fuel processor that is applicable to

ne family household or a small scale business building, respec-
ively. Recently, prototype II has been manufactured and tested.
rototype II is designed to produce 1.0 Nm3 h−1 hydrogen for a
kW class residential PEMFC under the operation condition of

type I Prototype II

1.0 kW
65 mm × H700 mm, 38 l o.d. 250 mm × H500 mm, 25 l

5.1
15.4
3.0

72.9
19.2
2.3

pm <10 ppm
5.6

89
78
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ig. 3. The composition of product gas at the outlet of each unit during nominal
oad operation.

/C = 2.5 and [O2]/[CO] = 1.5. The composition of the product
as from the fuel processor was described in Table 1, leading
o a methane conversion of 89%. The outlet CO concentration
f the steam reforming process is about 13.0 vol.%, which then
educed to ∼1.0 vol.% with employing high and low temperature
hift processes to produce more hydrogen.

Two-stage PrOx reactors adopting Pt- and Ru-based cata-
ysts at each stage reduce the CO concentration below 10 ppm
ith the addition of air. In the first stage, a Pt-based catalyst

educes the CO concentration to 200–300 ppm at 180 ◦C, then
he Ru-based catalyst removes residual CO to below 10 ppm at
40 ◦C. The Ru-based catalyst is used in the second stage to
void the self-catalytic CO2 methanation reaction that causes
n abrupt temperature rise and unexpected H2 consumption [9].
he amount of air at each stage corresponds to [O2]/[CO] = 1.5
nd the total flow rate of air added to both stages is 0.11 Nm3 h−1.
he composition of the product gas at each stage of fuel pro-
essing is shown in Fig. 3.

Table 2 and Fig. 4 show the performance of prototype II
nder partial load. At 75, 50, and 30% load operation condi-

ions, the flow rates of natural gas for the process were set to
.8, 2.5, and 1.5 l min−1, respectively. At 75% load operation,
he thermal efficiency was 76% and kept to 74% at 50% load

d
t
r

able 2
erformance of the prototype II fuel processor under partial load conditions

oad (%) 75

low rate of NG for reforming (l min−1) 3.8
low rate of water for process (g min−1) 10.7
/C ratio 3.0

omposition of product gas (vol. %, dry basis)
H2 73.5
CO2 18.9
CH4 2.5
CO <10 ppm
N2 5.1

ethane conversion (%) 88
uel processing efficiency (%, HHV) 76
ig. 4. Thermal efficiencies and methane conversions of the fuel processor under
artial load conditions. (�, solid line) CH4 conversion; (�, dashed line) thermal
fficiency.

peration, which shows no serious decrease. However, the effi-
iency decreased to 64% at the 30% load operation due to a
ess effective heat transfer between the flue gas and the steam
eforming process. Methane conversion decreased slightly from
9% at nominal load to 85% at 30% load. As for the CO removal
erformance, CO in the product gas was less than 10 ppm at all
artial load operation conditions. Thus it is confirmed that the
O concentration is stable at less than 10 ppm under various
perating conditions with the two-stage PrOx reactors adopting
t- and Ru-based catalysts.

The time for start-up from cold to nominal load is about an
our with nitrogen gas. At the beginning of the start-up, nitro-
en was used at the same flow rate as the natural gas for steam
eforming process and then water is supplied to the fuel proces-
or when the temperature of the low temperature shift process
eached 100 ◦C. The water is evaporated and a mixture of steam
nd nitrogen enhances heat transfer of the combustion flue gas to
he steam reforming and shift processes. After introducing natu-
al gas for steam reforming, the outlet temperature of the steam
ue to the highly endothermic reaction of steam reforming while
he temperature of the shift and PrOx process was still rising and
eached steady state within about an hour. The start-up time was

50 30

2.5 1.5
7.0 4.0
3.0 3.0

73.2 72.8
19.0 18.5

2.1 3.0
<10 ppm <10 ppm

5.0 5.2

89 85
74 64
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Fig. 5. Durability of the fuel processor under nominal load conditions. Pro-
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otype II fuel processor with S/C = 3.0, [O2]/[CO] = 1.5; (�) CH4 conversion;
©) thermal efficiency, (�) H2 concentration, (�) CO2 concentration, (♦) CH4

oncentration, (�) CO concentration.

bout 2 h for prototype I and is shortened to 1 h by removing the
nnecessary heat transfer area between the steam generator and
hift processes and optimizing the heat exchange rate between
he unit processes, which resulted in an increase of methane
onversion and thermal efficiency.

The durability of the fuel processor was tested at nominal
oad. The composition of the product gas, thermal efficiency,
nd methane conversion were obtained after reaching the steady
tate. It is noted that the composition is stable for more than
hree days and the CO concentration in the product gas kept
elow 10 ppm during the operation. The stability of the fuel
rocessor and the durability of the two-stage PrOx reactors have
een confirmed with this operation (Fig. 5).

A long term durability of 10 years is the target for commer-
ializing the residential PEMFC system. Therefore, the durabil-
ty of the catalysts in each process is also important as well as
he stability of the system. Moreover, continuous operation with
oad fluctuation is expected with a daily start up and shut down
peration scheme for residential PEMFC systems. Accordingly,
n future work, the durability of each catalyst, dynamic response
f unit processes, and the reliability of the fuel processor against
oad fluctuation will be tested to confirm the stable performance
f the fuel processor.
. Conclusions

A fuel processor capable of delivering 1.0 and 2.0 Nm3 h−1

ydrogen with a dual pipe geometry has been developed featur-

[

[

ources 160 (2006) 505–509 509

ng an integrated structure of natural gas steam reforming, high
nd low temperature water gas shift reaction, steam generator
nd internal heat exchangers. The prototype I and II fuel proces-
ors gave a thermal efficiency and methane conversion of 73% as
HV basis and 81%; 78% as HHV basis and 89%, respectively.
wo-stage cascade reactors employing Pt- and Ru-based cata-

ysts, respectively, were used to remove CO to less than 10 ppm
y preferential oxidation in both prototypes. At a partial load
peration of prototype II, the thermal efficiency did not decrease
elow 74% until 50% load operation but decreased to 64% at
0% load operation, while the methane conversion kept to 85%
ven at the 30% load operation. The start-up time is about an hour
or prototype II by improving the heat exchange rate between
he unit processes. The durability of the fuel processing system
s confirmed with a stable composition of product gas, espe-
ially the CO concentration which was kept below 10 ppm for
days.
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